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Restaurant business in a lot of countries is important and ponderable kind of 
activity in small and large businesses. A share of restaurant business by the end of 
2016 is estimated to be about 4% of U.S. GDP, in the same time the restaurant 
sales will be expected to grow up to $790 billion [1]. Recently, sales within the 
industry are growing that causes an interest for researching different approaches to 
this kind of activity.  
The management system in the U.S. is represented by complex scheme with 
complex approaches to HR, marketing, controlling etc. There are small 
independent restaurant establishments (coffee shops, restaurants etc.) as far there 
are a lot of major food corporations – restaurant groups which contain a chain of 
different establishments classified by sorts of production (coffee, pastries, from fast 
food spots to upscale fine dining restaurants) with the different logos and names, 
different organizational structures: laisses-faire type, MBWA type, functional or 
linear. Each establishment differs from another not only by system of production 
and management control but those have different vibe and atmosphere within the 
spots. The examples of such corporations in Chicago, IL can be: Levy Restaurants 
[2] which was created about 30 years ago and now it unites 30 restaurants with 
different names, type of food and which are spread all over the city; Lettuce 
Entertain You Ent. [3] contains about 35 restaurants, coffee shops or bars which 
share the major part of restaurant business in Chicago. 
An innovative point about this type of activity is designing a business plan in 
accordance of knowledge, experience and practice of working and training in such 
kind of sphere and appliance it for designing some major restaurant groups in 
Ukrainian cities and towns, in which there will be united norms and standards of 
food safety, quality control, customer service with the purpose of development of 
dining culture in Ukraine. 
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